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April6, 2000

00-85
For Immediate Release:

RENOWNED EXERCISE SCIENTIST TO SPEAK AT EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
CHARLESTON -- David L. Costill, one of the world's most renowned exercise scientists,
will discuss "What I've Learned in 40 Years of Testing Elite Athletes" when he visits Eastern Illinois
University early next month.
Costill will speak at 7 p.m. Wednesday, May 3, in Eastern's Grand Ballroom, University
Union. A question/answer session will take place following the slide presentation.
In conjunction with his presentation, area residents, students, exercisers and athletes are
invited to a buffet dinner, also to be held in the Grand Ballroom. The cost of the 6 p.m. dinner is
$10.25 per person and tickets must be purchased before May 1. Make checks payable to: EIU
Adult Fitness and send to Tom Woodall, Eastern Illinois University, Lantz Building, Charleston,
Illinois 61920.
Costill's early professional career involved coaching swimming and distance running, and
he found it natural -- upon becoming interested in exercise physiology -- to focus his attention on
ways to use science to improve performance and/or help athletes get the most from their talents.
--more-
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"The field of sports physiology and laboratory technology in the early '60s was somewhat
primitive, but we were able to identify a variety of genetic, environmental and nutritional factors that
were instrumental in achieving optimal performance," Costill said.
"Fortunately, over the years we have had the opportunity to study many elite and non-elite
athletes.

These research projects have helped us define the physiological requirements for

success in a variety of sports, including running, swimming and cycling."
Costill said his presentation at Eastern will show how these research projects have enabled
athletes to manage their talents and to more closely achieve their full potential. These points will
be illustrated using data from a wide range of talented athletes, including joggers, Masters
swimmers, and world class runners.
"In addition to genetic talents, we now know that optimal performance can only be achieved
with the benefit of proper nutrition and training," Costill added. "Studies have enabled us to better
prescribe regimens of diet and training to help athletes get the most from their potential. Hopefully,
the audience will get some insights into the contributions of science to sports performance, and
how it can enable everyone to get the most from their naturally gifted physical abilities, whether
exercising for fitness or competition."
Costill has made presentations in more than 30 countries ranging from the U.S.S.R. to New
Zealand and from Japan to Greece. For the past 25 years, he has given 15 to 20 domestic lectures
annually in the United States. He also has written numerous books and nearly 500 published
articles in American and international journals.
In addition, Costill has received two dozen honor awards and has held offices in
professional organizations including a stint as president of the American College of Sports
Medicine. He has served as a consultant to NASA, the U.S. Olympic Committee and the National
Institute of Health, and holds several senior age group swimming records.
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NOTE TO EDITOR/NEWS DIRECTOR:
http://www.eiu.edu/-pubaff/costill.htm.

A photo of Dr. Costill is available at

